
Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

UFD-F018 Body Black,Swing Silver 

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body White,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Silver,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Yellow C,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Coke Red,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Orange,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Blue 286c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Blue 293c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Blue 288c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Reflex Blue,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Blue 281c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Blue 282c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Blue 2935c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Cyan 2995C,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Cyan C,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Cool Grey 11C,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Warm Grey 6C,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Green 342c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Green 361c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Green 362c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Red 185c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Red 186c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018 Body Red 485c,Swing Silver 

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Purple 268c,Swing Silver

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Purple 2602c,Swing Silver

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Purple 2602c,Swing White

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Green 362,Swing Blue 286c

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Green 362,Swing Cyan 639c

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Green 362,Swing Red 200c

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Green 362,Swing Green 375c

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Green 362c,Swing Gold 1245c

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Green 362c,Swing Black

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Green 362c,Swing Golden c

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color



Art@100%

VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

2.24" L x 0.75" W x 0.39" Thick 1" w x .50" h

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs

This item will be produced to the specifications in the approved proof. We will not be responsible for any details missed by customer. Your delivery 
date is determined by your approval date. It is your responsibility to verify and confirm the item style, imprint & housing color (s), layout, position, 
spacing, font style and spelling on this proof and inform us of any required changes before approval.

Warning: For text under 6 pt. font or small and detailed artwork, it might have issues and fill in. While we do our best to catch potential issues, 
we use the artwork that you provide and approve for mass production. You will be responsible for the imprinted order based on your approval.

UFD-F018
Body Green 362c,Swing Silver

Silk Screen, Laser Engrave
and Digital Full Color




